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As a medical student I once heard Dr. Osler remark that he
almost wished he could have lived in the fifth century before Christ
so he could have sat at the feet of Hippocrates under the old plane
tree on the Island of Cos and have listened to his discourses on medi-
cine. This chance remark excited in me a persistent desire to visit,
at some future date, this Island of Cos and sit down, myself, under
the old plane tree where Hippocrates had taught. Some five years
ago this lifetime ambition was realized.
Since Cos was the destination of my trip, and Hippocrates the
magnet that drew me there, it is perhaps of some interest to review,
in brief, the life and achievements of this man whom we call "The
Father of Medicine."
The ancients were in no doubt regarding the details of his life
and his importance to medicine. With the succeeding centuries,
however, a critical attitude developed which culminated in the publi-
cation, in 1804, of a book by M. J. Boulet. This author questioned
the existence of a physician named Hippocrates, and dismissed most
of the stories of his life and labors as an idealized legend. There
are, however, I believe, excellent reasons for believing that Hippoc-
rates was more than a legendary person.
The most convincing evidence we have regarding any man and
his labors is the evidence of contemporaries. Plato, in his dialogues
of Protagoras and Phaedrus refers to Hippocrates. The well-
known dialogue of Protagoras contains the following lines between
Socrates and Hippocrates, a young student of Athens who was very
much excited over the arrival of the philosopher Protagoras. So
excited was young Hippocrates that he rushed to the home of
Socrates and awakened him before the sun had risen. Socrates says:
After this we rose up from the bed and went out into the court. And
while we were walking up and down, with a view of trying the strength of
Hippocrates, I sifted him with the following questions.
"Hippocrates," said I, "you are now proposing to call upon Protagoras
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and pay him a sum of money as a fee for your attendance. Now tell me;
in what capacity, on his part, do you mean to visit him, and what do you
expect to become yourself by so doing? Take a similar case. If you had
conceived the idea of going to your namesake Hippocrates of Cos, of the
house of the Asclepiads, and paying him a sum of money as a fee for your
tuition; and if you were to be asked what Hippocrates was, that you meant
to pay him this money, what should you answer?"
"I should say," he replied, "a physician."
"And what do you expect to become?"
"A physician," he answered.
From this dialogue we may draw the reasonable inference that
Hippocrates lived at the time of Plato, that he practiced medicine
on the Island of Cos, that he belonged to the Asclepiads, and also
that he received students for instruction in the art of healing.
There is another interesting dialogue in the Thesmophoriazusae
by Aristophanes, who was another famous contemporary of Hip-
pocrates. This dialogue reads:
Mnesicles: Swear to save me by every means if misfortune happens to me.
Euripides: I swear it by the ether, the abode of Zeus.
Mnesicles: What better oath than that of the fraternity of Hippocrates?
Euripides: Very well! I swear it by all the gods.
This dialogue is, apparently, a direct reference to the Asclepiads,
and the last sentences suggest that Aristophanes, as well as the
Athenian public were familiar with the oath of Hippocrates.
This reference of Aristophanes is of particular interest, since this
dramatist was very fond of referring in his plays to men who were
well-known to his audiences and to make allusion to customs and
practices with which they were familiar.
Plato and Aristophanes, we find, were the first of an unbroken
succession of famous Greeks who made mention of Hippocrates.
Aristotle, the great pupil ofPlato, spoke of the "great Hippocrates."
Apollonius calls him "The divine Hippocrates." And so the succes-
sion continues, generation after generation, down to the present era.
The first biography of Hippocrates with which we are familiar
is that of Soranus, probably written about 300 B.C., approximately
one century after the death of Hippocrates. According to Soranus,
Hippocrates was born about 450 B.C., son of Heracleidos, a physi-
cian. He studied in Cos and later at Cnidos and then at Thasos,
Thessaly, and Thrace. He is also reputed to have, spent some time
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in Egypt, Libya, and Scythia. He died at Thessaly at an advanced
age, his age at death being varyingly estimated from 80 to 120.
He probablydied atLarissain Thessalyin 370 B.C. Hewas buried
near Larissa, and as late as the second century of the Christian era
his tomb was pointed out to travelers. Not long after his death
innumerable traditions began to grow up regarding his powers.
Hippocrates was a very eminent man in medicine. Also, he
lived in a period which produced remarkable men-the "Golden
Age" ofPericles. Thus he was a contemporary of a small but select
group of men, all Greeks, whose importance in their respective fields
has probably never been* surpassed or even equaled. He was a
contemporary of Pericles and Cimon, the statesmen; of Aeschylus,
Sophocles, Euripides, and Aristophanes, the dramatists; of Plato,
Socrates, Xenophon, andProtagoras, the philosophers; of Herodotus
and Thucydides, the historians; and of the unrivaled sculptors
Phidias, Polyclitus, and Praxiteles. After all, the eminence of Hip-
pocrates in medicine was no greater than that of these distinguished
contemporaries in their respective fields.
In the third century B.C. innumerable collections, translations,
and transcriptions of Hippocrates and of his disciples were
assembled in the famous library of Alexandria. Probably all these
perished with the destruction of the library, but, fortunately, a great
many transcriptions and translations had already been made and
spread throughout Europe. It is from these copies that we have
obtained our present knowledge of Hippocrates and his work.
The number of books written about Hippocrates is very great.
Among these a relatively recent work, Hippocrate by Gaston Bais-
sette, published in 1931, is worthy of special mention. The author
of this work has assembled all the historical facts and legends con-
cerning Hippocrates and has written a biography. This work was
originally composed as a thesis for his doctorate in Medicine, but,
on the advice of his professors, it was published in book form and
had a very large sale. In this work the author makes no distinction
between legend and fact, this laxitypermitting an unusually interest-
ing and engrossing story.
Why was Hippocrates great? There are, I think, three charac-
teristics which justify his title of the Father of Medicine. First:
Hippocrates left all speculation to philosophers. "Some say," he
writes, "both physicians and sophists, that it is impossible to under-
stand medicine unless we know what man is, how he originated, and
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whence he came, but for myself, I believe that all these forms of
speech of sophists and physicians and all that they write on nature
belong to the business of writing, and not to medicine itself." This
states clearly the break from the old traditional physician philoso-
pher-the physician who spent most of his time speculating upon
intangible subjects and little or no time with the healing of patients.
The second characteristic of Hippocrates is that he set up a high
standard of ethics. We have this in the well-known Hippocratic
oath, which, despite its critics and its scoffers, has throughout the
centuries proclaimed a high standard of medical conduct.
The third and perhaps the greatest of all the characteristics of
Hippocrates is his habit of observing the patient, writing down a
description ofthe symptoms, and teaching his disciples at the bedside.
His descriptions of tetanus, clubbed fingers, succussion, rales, Hip-
pocratic facies, and the dinical pictures of malaria, pneumonia, and
tuberculosis could, with a few minor additions, take their place in
any twentieth century text-book on medicine. It is also noteworthy
that he described sterilization of water, tubercles in the lungs,
cross paralysis from injury of the head, and the friction rub in
pleurisy, and that he recommended artificial pneumothorax for cer-
tain pulmonary conditions, stating that "one should attach a canula
to a bladder, and filling the bladder with air, one should foroe the
air into the interior."
Gardeil, who made a French translation of Hippocrates, pub-
lished in 1801, remarked, "If I understand the text of Hippocrates
which is here very perplexing, it describes a procedure apparently
long forgotten, of which I do not see the idea. The bladder filled
with air does not appear to me to have been introduced for any other
purpose than hindering adhesions of the lung with the pleura."'
It is quite clear to us today that Hippocrates describes induced pneu-
mothorax in pulmonary disease, a procedure which was rediscovered
and recommended by Forlanini in 1885.
The bust of Hippocrates in the British Museum, upon which we
were all more or less raised, has been found in recent years to be
not the bust of Hippocrates at all, but of the Stoic philosopher
Chrysippus. A few years ago, however, a statue was discovered on
the Island of Cos which many consider an authentic likeness of the
Father of Medicine.
Anyone making a pilgrimage to a strange place about which he
has read wishes to see particular objects of interest. As I set out
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for the Island of Cos, I wished particularly to see the old plane tree
under which Hippocrates was supposed to have taught, the ruins of
theAsdepion where, according to tradition, he hadlearned the heal-
ing art, and lastly, this recent discovery-the supposed likeness of
the master himself.
The Island of Cos is mentioned in ancient Greek mythology. A
story relates that Poseidon, whom we know better as Neptune, ruler
of the sea, pursuing the giant Polybotes who was attempting to
escape in a fog, hurled at him a piece of the Island of Cos. Thus
was formed the Island of Nisyros, under which the giant, crushed
but still immortal, moved from time to time producing earthquakes
in these regions. As I later discovered this giant still moves.
The first Greek emigrants to Cos were Dorians from Thessaly,
who brought with them the cult ofAsclepios. During the Pelopon-
nesian War, Cos, a member of the Delian League and an ally of
Athens, was captured and destroyed by Astyochus, the Spartan gen-
eral. The emperor Ptolemy Philadelphus was born on the island
in 309 B.C. His father, Ptolemy the First, was on his way to the
conquest of the East when he left his queen to have her baby on this
island which was noted for its skillful physicians. The fact that
Ptolemy Philadelphus was born on the Island of Cos doubtless
explains the close connection between the library of Alexandria and
this small island. As a native of Cos, Ptolemy Philadelphus was
energetic in collecting in the Alexandrian library the writings of the
great Coan physician, Hippocrates.
The ornaments of the court of Ptolemy Philadelphus were the
poets Philetas, Theocritus, and Herondas, all Coans. Apelles, the
greatest painter of antiquity, lived on the Island of Cos and painted
his famous Aphrodite for the Asclepion. Pamphile, a woman of
Cos, according to Aristotle, was the first to unwind a cocoon of the
silkworm and to weave it into silk. This discovery led to the mon-
opoly of the silk trade by the Island of Cos for nearly 500 years.
After the fall ofPtolemy, Cos made an unfortunate political alliance
with Mark Antony and was conquered by Octavius, who later levied
a heavy tribute on Cos as an ally of Antony, and carried away
Apelles' masterpiece, the Aphrodite, to Rome. The island was
especially favored by Claudius who was later poisoned by his physi-
cian Xenophon. It was also favored by the emperor Nero, who
succeeded Claudius.
After a very turbulent history, the island was captured at the
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time of the Crusades in 1315 by the Knights of St. John. In 1503
itwas captured bythe Turks and remained Turkish until 1912, when
it became Italian territory following the victory of Italy over
Turkey.
The Island of Cos is easily reached by the steamers of the Adri-
atica line, which, in times of peace, sail regularly from Brindisi.
The equipment and accommodations of these boats are excellent,
and, because of their small size, they pass through the Canal of
Corinth and reach Athens the day after sailing from Brindisi. The
Canal of Corinth, which is four miles long, was begun in the year
A.D. 67 by the emperor Nero, but was not completed until the
year 1893. If anyone in these days feels that public works are
completed rather slowly, he may take a certain amount of comfort
in reflecting on the building of the Canal of Corinth.
WeleftAthens in the evening and arrived in Rhodes the follow-
ing forenoon. After a day in Rhodes, we again embarked and
reached Cos early the next morning before sunrise. As our steamer
approached the harbor of Cos and the outlines of the town became
visible,itwas noteworthythatit had a curiousmoth-eaten appearance.
As we drew nearer the coast the curious appearance was seen to be
the result of an earthquake, which the ship's officer said had occurred
a year to the day before my arrival. This earthquake, which lasted
for only seven seconds, destroyed approximately 90 per cent of the
buildings in the town of Cos and killed more than 300 people. The
new buildings erected by the Italian government are of reinforced
concrete, and had withstood the shock as had one of the mosques.
This mosque had been, originally, a Christian church, built of square
brick-like stones, each stone being joined to its fellow by an iron
cleat. This type of construction was doubtless responsible for its
survival.
Because of the earthquake much of the town of Cos, especially
the business section, had a very temporary appearance. The popu-
lation itself was interesting, with Greeks predominating, with Turks
the second most numerous, and the Italians represented largely by
soldiers, officials, and carabinieri. The Turks wear their fezzes, and
the women their veils, just as of old, but not as in modern Turkey.
The Italian government has been careful not to interfere in any way
with the religion of the Mohammedans. At regular intervals the
muezzin appears and the call for prayer from the minaret of the
mosques floats over the town. Most of the people speak Greek,
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Turkish, and Italian. In addition, many of the younger generation
have attended a French school at Rhodes, and speak French fluently.
I found also several Greeks, three of whom had at one time lived
in New York, who spoke theAmerican variety of English very well.
The first pilgrimage that I madewas to the Tree of Hippocrates,
a very large plane tree with huge trunk and widespreading branches,
the branches being solarge thatthey hadto bepropped up bywooden
beams. There is a beautiful engraving of this tree in Choiseul-
Gouffier's book, but at the time of his visit, the branches were sup-
ported by marble columns. The tree itself, according to those
versed in the matter, could not possibly have been there at the time
of Hippocrates, since these trees do not live as long as 2000 years.
I mentioned this matter to my guide, who replied that this was not
the identical tree, but was a descendant of the tree under which
Hippocrates sat. The Italian government has placed a tablet on
the wall near the tree. Inscribed on the tablet I read:
Hippocrates of Cos
Under the shade of this plane tree
Instructing and training the youth
In the art and in the priesthood of medicine
Instituted this oath
In the fourth century B. C.
and then follow extracts from the Hippocratic oath.
From the Tree of Hippocrates I went to the statue of Hippoc-
rates which is preserved in the government building. This statue,
which was excavated by Professor Luciano Laurenzi, is thought by
many authorities to be an authentic likeness of Hippocrates. Pro-
fessor Laurenzi is unwilling to make such a statement, since the
statue contains no inscription whatever, but he is quite positive that
it is the work of Praxiteles, or of the school of Praxiteles. It is
truly a beautiful example of Greek art at its best. Professor
Laurenzi has also found a large number of other statues, among
them a small statue of Venus, probably a Greek copy of the original
larger Venus of Cos, a statue mentioned in the writings of the
ancients. According to the old historians two statues of Venus were
exposed on the market place of Athens. Cos was given first choice,
and purchased one statue, henceforward known as the Venus of Cos,
while the second was purchased by the Cnideans. The Venus of
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Cnidos is well known from the copy in the Vatican, but this small
copy is the only replica we know of the Venus of Cos.
I next visited the Asclepion, arriving there in one of the two
cars of which the island boasted, a Chevrolet. The Asclepion of
Cos was for centuries the chief glory of the island. The mind of
many Greeks associated the word Asclepion with the Island of Cos,
just as it associated the word Parthenon with Athens. It is said
that there were eighty temples to Asclepios in Greece, but that those
of Epidaurus and of Cos were by far the most famous-famous for
their cures. Strabo, the geographer, wrote that, "It is said the
dietetics practised by Hippocrates were derived mostly from the
cures recorded on the votive tablets there."
The earliest contemporary reference to the Asclepion itself is
that of Herondas in his Mimes which were composed about 280-270
B.C., lost for a thousand years, and then recovered in 1891. Pos-
sibly other more ancient references are still buried somewhere await-
ing discovery. The Fourth Mime of Herondas has for a title,
"Women Making Offerings and Sacrifice to Asklepios." The scene
is laid at the Temple of Asclepios on Cos and the characters are two
women of Cos and the verger at the temple. This mime describes
in a lively fashion avisit to the Asclepion by these women who carry
as a sacrifice to Asclepios,
"A cock-as thanks for healing the disease
To which your gentle touch gave perfect ease."
It takes a rather vivid imagination to visualize from the present
state ofruins theancient Asclepion. With the assistance of the illus-
trations appearing in Herzog's book on Cos we obtain, however, a
fairly satisfactory idea. The Asclepion was built on three levels.
On the upper level was a small temple, probably dedicated to
Asclepios with an abaton where the patients spent their first night
and dreamed the dreams from which the priest the following morn-
ing prescribed his course of treatment. The middle terrace con-
tained a temple, and the lower terrace what we should call the
hydrotherapeutic department and the tables for setting fractures.
To the right of the steps ascending to the middle terrace, there
is a niche in the wall from which a spring bubbles forth. In the
water a piece of stone was found with the inscription, "To the
Aescdepia of Caesar Augustus [Nero], to Hygeia, and to Epione,
the lifelong priest." A short distance away a heavy block which
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formed the base of a statue was found with the inscription, "C. Ster-
tinius Xenophon, friend of the Romans, friend of Nero, friend of
Caesar, friend of Augustus, friend of his country, son of the people,
pious benefactor of his country, this hero dedicated it." This was
obviously a shrine dedicated to the worship of Nero, erected by the
physician Xenophon who, according to Tacitus, poisoned his bene-
factor and patron, the emperor Claudius, at the instigation of Agrip-
pina, who then placed her son Nero on the throne. Xenophon was
a native of Cos, and after the crime he returned to his native island,
laden with money and possessions, and became the beloved bene-
factor. He apparently rebuilt the hydrotherapeutic establishment,
introducing new ideas imported from Rome, and there are still brass
pipes in the Asclepion with the stamp "Xenophon" upon them.
The excavations of the Asclepion have brought forth, as yet, no
tablets or inscriptions dating from the time of Hippocrates. In his
day the temple of Asclepios may have been situated in the sacred
cypress grove which stood on the upper terrace, or it may actually
have been upon another site, as suggested by Sudhoff. This ques-
tion has not been answered, and may never be. The never-ending
succession of earthquakes may have destroyed all traces of the.Father
of Medicine, indeed, everything dating from this era "except," as
Agathias noted in 554 A.D., "the fame of the Asclepiads and the
pride in Hippocrates."
From the extant ruins of the Asclepion of Cos it is apparent even
to the casual visitor that two methods of healing were here employed
side by side. The ruined temples are proof of the rOle that religion,
or ifyou will, psychotherapy, played in the cure of the patient, while
the ruined baths are mute evidence that the Greeks were experts in
hydrotherapy and physiotherapy. In this combined effort of priest
and physician, we have again evidence of the marked lucidity of the
Greek, who realized that the patient's mind as well as his body
should be treated-a point of view which modern physicians in
increasing numbers accept.
One day I took the trip to the southern end of the island to the
town of Kephalos, the legendary birthplace of Hippocrates. There
is, of course, not the faintest trace of any house in which he could
have lived, since this town has been shaken down at regular intervals
about every fifty years since history has been recorded. Indeed, it
was for centuries the principal town upon the island, but the earth-
quakes became so frequent that the inhabitants moved to the northern
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end ofthe island. Here, I was told, a devastating earthquake occurs
about every seventy-five years. The landscape on the Island of Cos
impresses one by its barrenness. Peasants are seen from time to
time with their wooden plows, attempting to cultivate the land, but
to one accustomed to the fertile plains and valleys of the West it
seemed that the wooden plows were simply pushing stones aside.
Choiseul-Gouffier, when he visited the island in 1776, found "the
entire coast covered with orange trees and lemon trees, which pro-
duce a most seductive effect." The marked change in the landscape
today is due to the almost complete destruction of the fruit trees by
the phylloxera-a speces of plant lice.
Rayet, who visited the island in 1876 remarked that, "The
inhabitants of Kephalos are resigned to their misery. They console
themselves by praising the good air which they enjoy and which
contributes together with the good spring-water which they drink, in
prolonging frequently their lives beyond the ordinary length. There
was, they told me, in the village an old man of one hundred and
twenty years, and many others nearly one hundred."
On the return from Kephalos we saw the same dismal, barren
stretches ofcountry with its sparsevegetation. What has caused this
island, once so green and fertile, to change into a semi-arid, almost
desert-like waste? What has happened to the forests which once
covered these islands, and the numerous sacred groves, such as the
one cut downbytheunthinkingTurullius? Where are the abundant
crops in praise ofwhich Theocritus wrote his famous Harvest Home?
The phylloxera destroyed a majority of the orange groves, but this
is insufficient to explain the general appearance of desolation. It
would seem probable that soil erosion, which has destroyed civiliza-
tions, depopulated cities, and laid waste vast territories, is part of the
answer to the natural query-why has Cos changed since the days of
antiquity?
The Italian government has made many improvements on the
island, building new roads, establishing law and order, distributing
quinine gratis, and making efforts to exterminate the mosquito, since
malaria has been a scourge for centuries. I was told, however, at
thetime of myvisit that there were no cases of malaria on the island.
The Italians have even gone so far as to establish a picture-show for
the benefit of the Coans.
When the steamer returned, I left Cos with real regret. I had
found the people extremely courteous, and also very inquisitive.
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They said that tourists rarely came there, and they could not under-
stand why anyone should visit their island. I found it, however,
intensely interesting and can recommend the trip to anyone looking
for medical historical experiences just a bit out of the ordinary.
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